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DELAY IN LODGING FIR IN RAPE CASES

(2019) 76 OCR - 318

CRLA FJo-24 of 2011, Decidecl on 12th Sept*nrber, 2019

s.K sAl-t00,J.

Benu @ Benudhar Naik

V,

State of Odisha

Apfellants

[:tesporrde nt

Code clf Crir-ninal Proceclure, 1973- Sectionl54 -Delay in todging

F.l.R. in case of rape is not a factor to ciisL:elleve the prosecution'

In a case of rape, the Sqley rrr lodging the- Firqli&UElaff-B9pQLt rs

. 
not a factor to disbelieve the pros-ecution case. The victim of rape and their family

irembers are ordinarily reluctant to approach the police becar-tse of family prestige

and afier making up their mind to fight for the cause of iustice , ultirrrate ly lhey iecrae

to taKe recourse of the law and in the present case V,ihen the occurt'ence has taker

place on 6"2 2008 in the evening hours and the F.l.R was lodged on 8 2 2008 t

cannot be said that there was such an inordinate delay whrch would be sufficii:nt tc

create doubt about the prosecutiott case

CID, CB, ODISHA
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F
NON-EXAIVTINATION OF NONMATERIAL WITNESS NOT FATAL TO

PROSECUTION

(2CI1$) 76 OCR (sc) * s24

JCRLA No.102 of 2004, Decided on a ilh!Uy_Z-Q19

5.K. fl,{ishra and Dr. A.K.Mishna, JJ.

Banamali Jani

State of Orissa

Appellant
V.

Respondent

penar cocre, 1g60 * section 302 *Non-examination of flre person,who informed the eye witnesses about the quarret prior to the actuaroccurrence is not fatal to prosecution as it is neither tlre case of tlreprosecution that he is an eye witnesses to the occurrence nor the subtractio'of prosecution case depends on his evidence.

19. The non,examrnation of Ashadu Jani, the person, who aregecryinformed the eye witnesses about the quarrer between the accused and two radieswill not be fatal to the prosecution case as it is neither the case of the prosecutionthat he is an eye witness to the occurrence nor the substratum of the prosecutioncase depends on his evidence. Moreover, when by examination of four eyewitnesses' the prosecution has brought home the charges revered against him, theconvict cannot take the plea that such non-examination of the witnesses, who is notexpected to depose regarding the actual incident, wiil be fatar to the case of theprosecution Moreover, the defence has not given any suggestion to any of thewitnesses who have deposed as eye witnesses to the occurrence that Ashadu Janihas not informed'about the incident to them. so, we are of the opinion that non-

ffi:ff:"n 
of the said Ashadu Jani wilr not make the case of rhe prosecution

CID, CB, ODISHA
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RETRACTION OF CONFESSIONAL STATEMENT AFTER A LONG PERIOD NOT

ACCEPTABLE

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) - 54

Crl A. Nos l174-1175 of 2019, Decided on lltAUgust,20J9

R.F.NARIMAN, SAJIV KHANNA AI\D SURYA KANT, JJ.

Manoharan Appellant

V.

State by lnspector of Police, Variety

HallPolice Station, Coimhra tore Respondent

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 - Section 164 *ln a case of rape

and murder confessional statement of accused before Magistrate cannot be

assailed on ground that it was forceful since it was recorded during police

custody of accused.

10. Learned counsel for the Appellant, then argued that the Learned

Magistrate should have refused to record the confessional statement made on

20.11.zUA given the fact that Appellant had been beaten by the police. The High

Court has dealt with this aspect of the case by stating that the Ld. Magistrate asked

the Appellant repeatedly as to whether the statement that is being given by him is
voluntary or because of torture or beatings. The Appellant repeatedly stated that the

statement being given was voluntary. Further, the High Court has also adverted in

paragraph 60 of its judgment, to the fact that police custody ended after the first 15

days of arrest that is on 14 11.2010. The accused was produced before the Ld

Judicial Magistrate only on 19.11.2010 after which statement was recorded on

20.112010. lt was clear therefore that on this date ihere was no possibility of

handtng back the Appellant to police custocly. Further, the retraction that was made

from the confesgional statement was made one year and nine months after it was

made and as can,'be seen from the table set out in parag.raph 70 of the impugned

judgment, the retraction statement confirrns the original confessional statement rrr

every detail except ihat the Appellant retracts the part played by him in the rape and

murder of the ten year old girl and the girl & boy respectively, For all these reasons,

therefore we reject the arguments of the Ld. Counsel for the Appellant in this behalf.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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CiRLA No 74 of 2011, Decided on 12th S_qplember, 2019

ENTRY Ih' $CF{OCL ADI\4IS$IOhI ITEGISTER IS SU=I_ICiEi,]T TC PRO\-i E AGT

(201s) 76 OCR ($C) - 56$

S.K.$ahoo, J.

Nrusingha Charan Dastr @ Babuta Appellant

V.

$tato of Ociisiia ltcsporrdent

Penal Cr:de, 18SCI - Sections 37fi{2){f}/5i}fr- AEe of Victim - Entry of

date of birth in ttrle sclrool adnrissior-r * $ince it is a document vulriclr ir$ relevant

and admissible u/s 35 of Eviderrce Act, entries in the register cannot hr:

ignored on the ground tlrat the [-.lead flvlistress v,ras not tl'le author of the en'l"i"ics

anej she had no personai ltnowleclgl,' ahaut tl"ls entrir:s.

B Adverting to the contentiot'rs raised by the learnecj counsel for tlre

respecttve parties and coming to the offerrce under section 376(2)(f) of ihe lirciian

Penai Code which prescribes punishment for conrrnission of rape on a woman wher-r

slre is under twelve years of age, the prosecutiorr in orcier to prove the charge seerns

to have relied upon tlre oral evidence of the victirn (P W 9), her mother (P.W 5) arrd

above all P.Ws. 1 and 2 and docunrentary evidence like schooi admission regi.ster

entry relating to the date of birth deposed to by P.W.12, the Headrristress in-charge

ol tlre school as well as the medical examrnation report of the victirn proved by the

doctor (P.W.6) The victri'n on being; examined as Fr.W.9 has stated her age to be ten

years on the date of her deposition which was recorded on 29.04.2008. She stateri

that ihe occLlrrgnce in question took place ori 27 01.2008. The rncther of the victrnr

betng examined ars ir.VV.5 has stated that tirr-r victirn was ten years old at the time of

occurrence and her date of birth was 1Oth July 1998. The evidence of the victim as

well as her mother relating to the age factor has rrot been challenged by the defence

P Ws.1 and 2 have also stated that the victim was nine years and len years

respecttvely Their evidence has also not been challenged by the defence. The

Headmistress in-charge of the Prirnary School where the victim was prosecuting her

CID, CB, ODISHA
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studies in the year 2003 on being exanrined as P.W.12 stated that in the school

admission register, the date of birth of the victim has been mentioned as '10.07.1988

and she proved ilre school admission register which was marked as Ext.16 and the

same was given in her zima by the police. Though P.W.'12 has stated in the cross-

examination that she was not the Headmistress when the entry was made but stnce

it is a document which is relevant and acimissible under section 35 of the Evidence

Act, the entries in the register cannot be ignored on the grottnd that P.W.12 was not

the author of the entries and she had no personal knovrledge about the entries

(Ref:-A l R 2008 S C 632, Desh Raj -Vrs - Bodh Ra1) The date of birth of the victim

as per the school admission register which was produced in Court and marked as

Ext.16 gets corroboration from the evidence of the mother of the victim. Nothing has

been elicited in the cross-examination to show any kind of tampering in the school

admission register, therefore, the evidence is to be accepted. The doctor (P.W.6)

who examined the victim has also stated that she examined the clinical features of

the victim and found there were 28 teeth on her two jaws. The breast was not

..cieveloped and the auxiliary hair and pubic hair were not developed and the victim

had not attende6 the puberty and from the physical features and radiologist report,

she opined the age of the victim to be below twelve years of age at the time of her

examination. Nothing has been elicited in the cross-examination to disbelieve such

finding given by the doctor. The learnecl trial Courl after careful analysis of the oral'

documentary evidence as well as medical evidence has held the age of the victim to

be about ten years at the time of occurrence. I find no infirmity in such finding of the

learned trial Court relating to the age of the victlm. Therefore, the first ingredient of

the offence under section 376(2Xf) of the lndian Penal Code that the victim slrould

be below twelve years of age is satisfied in this case.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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ALL SEARCH WITNESSES NEED NOT BE CITED AS WITNESSES ON THE

SEIZURE LIST

{201s} 7S 0CR (Se )-728

CRL.A Nos-489 of 2014, Decided on 22nd October, 2019

S.K Sahoo, J.

Herasha Majhi @ Hiresa Majhi & Anr.

V.

Appellants

StaLe of Odisha .;.. R.espor"ldent

Code of Crirninal Proceelure,1973-$ection 100 (5), 165(4i and

N.D.P.S .c\ct-Section 20 (b) (ii) (c)-All the persons witnessing a search are not

nequir*d to sign on the seizune list amd appear in cour'[ as witness.

- 10. Nol,r,, it is to be seen ltow far the evidence of the official witnesses

are reliable and trustwortl-ry. P.\,A/.2, the informant has stated that while he alonq with

tire othe i ;:olice officr;rls irvere l:ei-l'orn.rin:; patrollir-rg cluty near l(errclLrgr-rda orripost,

l1tr.:ri ir-;iritrl 'r'/Li f)r;'ii, i,l1 rl[,ri'ti]r(.1 'l e il'lCtcrt;tlcie c;lrryit:C [wi-l guitlv b;rgs ccrrtiiiniiru

soitieIfttng 1i"iey ijellrttec] thosc t',.r,ro persons and stnce ganla srlell was emanating

frotrt tlie gLlnny bags, on being confronted by P.W.2. those two pei"soi'x; riot only

dtscloseci tlieir identrty als appellants but also told that they were carrying the cunriy

ir;;gts c':rtaitiiir(j oanja foi' sarlr,: ai1 i-lcrhanrpui The [-iero lloncla Splerrclor nrotci'cycie

which the apprellants we rc riding was haviirg registration hlo OR-07-E-3000. P.\A/ 2

comrrLtnicated regarciing detention of contraband goocis to the lnspector in-charge oi

Paclrr'tapur police statioir, S.D.P.O. and Superintenclent of Police. When the

apnt:llants lr"rerr: asked by P.\\.2:ls to,;,;l-iether they v'ranted to be searclred by the

poiice ofJrcials or by;in txer;utive i,riagistrate, the appellairis exercised their option in

writing io be s6arclred by arr Executive i\fiagistrate. l-etlers of optiorr have l.reen

pi"oved by P W.2 as Exts.1 and 2 P V1,/.2 senl intiiration io Sub-Collector, Gunupur

fol iir,:ltLltattort ol;rir i:xe;utive ft,4i:,lisirate ic the spot to rernarn present dLtring search

:incl setzure. l-he copy cf the message has been marked as Ext.3. The evidence of

P \A/ 2 cn the above aspect gets support from the evidence of other official witnesses

CID, CB, ONISHA
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like P.W.1, P.W.3, P.W.9 and P,W.10. The learned counsel for the appellants

contended that P.W.3 admitted that he had not signed on the seizure lists or any

other documents in token of his presence at the spot at the relevant time of search

and seizure. P.W.9 has also stated that no document relating to the fact that he was

on duty at the spot on the relevant clate of seizure was seized from him by the S.l. of
police. P.W.10 has stated that he has not signed in any seizure lists and no

document in token of the fact that he was on duty on the relevant date of seizure was

seized from him by the police. lt is contended by the learned counsel for the

appellants that since there is no documentary evidence to supporl that P.Ws.3, g

and 10 were present at the spot at the time of detention of the motor cycle or at the

time of search and seizure, their evidenGe should be taken out of consideration as

there was every chance of including those official witnesses as the witnesses to the

search and seizure at a belated stage. Sub-sections (4) and (5) of section 100 of

Cr.P.C. read with section 165(4) of CrP.C. nowhere indicate that all the persons

witnessing a search are required to sign on the seizure list. Even they shall not be

required to attend the Court as witnesses to the search unless specifically

*summoned by it as per provision under section 100(5) of Cr.P.C. Signing of the

seizure list is not a part of witnessing the search. The officer making search shall as

far as practicable call upon two or more independent and respectable persons of the
iocality to remain present at the time of search and seizure and sign the

search/seizure list. Where there are number of persons present, the officer
concerned may in his discretion make two or more of them as witnesses to the
search and seizure and obtain their signatures on the relevant documents.
Therefore, a seizure list is not required to be signed by all the witnesses present at

the time of search and seizure and the evicience of a witness to the search and

seizure which is otherwise reliable and trustworthy and his presence at the relevant
time cannot be brushed aside merely because he is not a signatory to the seizure
list. ln other words, even if the officer making search fails to obtain the signature of a
person who is a witness to the seizure in the seizure list, it may amount to an

irregularity and, the effect of the same would depend upon the facts and
circumstances oi each case Even if for the sake of a-rgument, the evidence of
P.Ws.3,9 and 10 are taken out of consideration on the ground that there is no
documentary evidence to show their presence at the spot at the relevant time, there
remains two official witnesses llke P.Ws. 1 and 2 who have deposed regarding the
detention of the appellants while coming on the motorcycle carrying two gunny bags

cID, fiffi, *tiisli{i-\
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and option being given by the appellants to be searched by an Executive Magistrate.

The investigating officer (P W 13) seized the station diary of Kenduguda outpost,

message for deputation of Executive Mlagistrate to A.D.M., Gunupur, Message of

A D M., Rayagada for deputation of Executive Magistrate and command certificate

for deputation of staff for Naka duty of Kenduguda outpost on production by S.l. of

police Alekha Chandra Dalai as per the seizure iist Ext.1111. The command

certificate of the constable (P W 1) has also been seized under seizure list Ext.9.

Though it has been elicited in tlre cross-examination of 'P W.2 that there is no

document to show that he was directed to remain present for the blocking which was

going on at the spot, nothing further has been elicited to discard the evidence of the

police officials that they were performing patrolling duty near the outpost and that

they detained the appellants while carrying two gunny bags in a motorcycle from

wlrich smell of ganja was emanating and that as per the option given by the

appellants, request was made by P.W.2 to the A.D.M., Gunupur for deputation of an

Executive Magistrate to remain present at the time of search and seizure

Regarding discrepancies of the date and time of search and seizure in the evidence

ofthe prosecution witnesses as contended by the learned counsel for the appellants,

it is highlighted that P.W 2 gave prevaricating statements. However, on a careful

scrutiny of the evidence of P.W 2, it appears that thourgh he along with other police

officials were perforrning patrolling duty near the outpost on A5.02.2011 but the

detectlon was made on 06.02.2011 at 5.00 a.m" whereafter intimations were sent to

different authorities and ultimately the seizure was effected after the arrival of the

Executive Magistrate at 2.00 p m P.W.1 has alsr: stated that the Executive

Magistrate arrtved at the spot at about 1.00 p.m. P W.'12, the Executive Magistrate

stated that he reached at tlre spot at about 1.00 p.m. whereafter the formalities of

search and seizure were conducted. P.W.3 has stated thatthe patrolling duty started

at 9.00 p.m. on 05.02.2011 and the appellants were detained while coming on the

nrotor cycle at 5 00 a m, on 06.02.201'1 and the Executive Magistrate arrived at the

spotdt 1.00 p.m. P.W.9 and P.W.10 have stated thattheywere performing patrolling

duty on 05.02.2b11. night and the appellants were detained with their motorcycle on

06.02.2011 at abo'ut 5.00 a.m. and the Executive Magistrale arrived at the spot at

about 1 00 p.m. on 06.02.201 1. Thus there are no discrepancies in the evidence of

the official witnesses relating to the date and time of the search and seizure rather it

indicates that the patrolling duty was being performed by P.W.2 and his team during

the night on 05.02.201'1 near Kunduguda outpost and the appellants with their

CID, CB, CIMISF.IS.
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inoiorcycle were detained on 06.02.201'1 at about 5.00 a.nr. and then intimations

were sent to different authoritres and when P.W.12 arrived at the spot on 06.02.2011

at about 1.00 p.m., in his presence the search and seizure took place. in the seizure

list (Ext.4), the timing of seizurre is reflected as 06 02.2011 at 2'00 p m' P'W 13' the

lnspector in-charge of Padampur police station has stated that Kenduguda outpost

was under her control ancl its staff used to act as per her direction burt NAKA duty

and area domination duty were not performed as per her direct!on but it was as per

the direction of lre S.l. of police of Kendugucla outpost. Therefore, the contention of

the learned counsel for the appellants regarding discrepancies of the date and time

of search and seizure has no merit and liable to be rejected.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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POLICE HAS NO POWER TO SEALISEIZUREIATTACH OF IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY

(20rsi 7s ocR ($c)-61$

,

I

CRL,A No-1481 of 2019, Decided

RANJAN GOGOI,CJI.,DEEPAK

on 24th Septembe r,2019

GUPTA AND SANJIV KHANNA,JJ.

Neveda Properties Private Limited

Through its Directors

V.

State of Maharashtra and another

Appellants

Respondent

Cocie *f Crimlnal ProcecXure, 'l$?3-$ections 1CI2, 451, 452,453,

/3.54,456, 457-Power of Police officer to seize certain property- Expression "any

property" appearing in section102,Cn.F.C. wou!d not incIude irnmovable

property - power of a Folice clfficer under section 102,Cr.F.C., to seize eny

pnoperty, wlrich nray be found unden circurmstances that create suspicion of

the commission of any offence, would not include the power to attaeh, seize

and seal and irnmovable property.

20 Section 1A2 postulates seizure of the property" lmmovable prclperty

cannot, in its sense, Ile seized, though documents of title, etc. relating to immovable

property can be seized, takerr into custody and produced. Immovable property can

be attached and also locked/sealed. lt could be argued that the word "seize" would

include such action of attaclrment and sealing. Seizure of immovable property in this

sense and manner would in law require dispossession of the person in
occu'pation/possession of the immovable property, unless there are no claimants,

which would bL'rare .Larrguage of section 1OZ af the Code does not support the

interpretation that the police officer has the power to .dispossess a person in

occupation and take possession of an immovable property in order to seize it.in the

absence of the legislature conferring tlris express or implied power under Secton'102

of the Code to the Police officer, we would lresitate and not hold that this power

should be inferred and is implicit in the power to effect seizure. Equally important,

clL), cm, oD[sl{/l
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for the purpose of interpretation is the scope and object of Sectionl02 of the Code,

which is to help and assist investigation and to enable the police officer to collect

evidence to be produced to prove the charge comprained of and set up in the charge

sheet. The Section is a part of the provisions concerning investigation undertaken by

he police officer. After the charge sheet is filed, the prosecution leads and produces

evidence to secure conviction. Section '102 is not, per sean enabling provision by

which the police officer acts to seize the property to do .lustice and to hand over the

property to a person whom the Police officer feels is the rightful and true owner' This

is clear from the objective behind section 102, use of the words in the section and

the scope and ambit of the power conferred on the criminal Court vide sections 451

to 45g of the Code. The expression "circumstances which create suspicion of the

commission of any offence" in sectionl02 does not refer to a firm opinion or an

adjudication/finding by a Police officer to ascertain whether or not" any property" is

required to be seized. The word "suspicion" is a weaker and a boarder expression

Jhan 
,,reasonable belief" or "satisfaction". The Police officer is an investigator and not

an adjudicator or a decision maker. This is the reason why the Ordinance was

enacted to deal with attachment of money and lmmovable properties in cases of

scheduled offence. ln case and if we allow the police officer to "seize"lmmovable

property on a mere "suspicion of the commission of any offence," it would mean and

inrply giving a drastic and extrerne power to dispossess etc. to the Police officer on a

mere conjecture and surmise, that is ,on suspicion, which has hitherto not been

exercised. We have hardly come across any case where lmmovable property was

seized vide an attachment order that was treated as a seizure order by Police officer

under Section jO2 of the Code. The reason is obvious. Disputes relating to title,

possession, etc. of immovable property are civil disputes which have to be decided

and adjudicated in Civil Courts. We must discourage and stall any attempt to convert

civil disputes into criminal case$ to put pressure on the other side (see Binod

Kumar and Olfrers V. State of Bihar and Another (2014)10 SCC 663).Thus, it will
: -_

not be proper t6 hold that Section 102 of the Code empowers a Police officer to

seizelmmovable property ,iand ,plots, residential houses, streets or similar

properties. Given the nature of criminal litigation, such seizure of an immovable

property by the police officer rn the form of an attachment and dispossession would

not facilitate investigation to collect evidence/material to be produced during inquiry

and trial. As far as possession of the immovable property is concerned, specific

provisions in the form of seciions-145 and 146 of the Code can be invoked as per

Cl[], {iB, OiliSl-iA
n^^^ 4'l r'{ r'l'}
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and in accordance with law.Section-102 of the Code is not a general provisiolr which

enables and authorrzer the Poltce officer to seize immovable propefty for being able

to be produced in the Criminal Court durir-rg trral. This, however, would not bar or

prohibit the police officer from seizing documents/papers of title relating to

immovableproperty, as it is distinct and clifferent from seizure of immovableproperty.

Drsputes and matters relating to the plrysical and legal possession and title of the

property must be adjudicated upon by a Civil Court.

clD, e m, oDlsH,{\
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DISCREPANCIES IN THE $TATEMENTS OF THE INJURED WITNESSES IS NOT

FATAL TO THH PROSECUTION !N CASE OF SUDDEN ATTACK

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) - 401

Crl. A No.299 of 2010, Decided on 3th August, 2U19

SANJAY KISHAN KAUL AND K.M.JOSEPH, JJ"

Dev Karan @ Lambu

V.

State of Haryana ....

Appellant
{.

Respondent

Penat Code, 1860 * Seciion 302,307,325A and 149 - Evidence

Act, Section 3 - when accused per$ons armed with deadly weapons like rafter,

lathis and sword assaultecl deceased resulting into his death with 24 injuries

on the deceased * Minor discrepancies in evidence of witnesses due to

sudden attack by many persons, not fatal.

22. ln the factual context, it is observed that whatever be the altercation

or argument between Sandeep and the seven accused, it resulted in the seven

accused armed with deadly weapons coming to the site of the incident, being the

under-construction house of the deceased, and all of them inflicting blows on the

deceased. Rajesh Yadav, since deceased, not only inflicted a blow with a bahi, but

also raised a lalkar that the deceased should be killed. All the other accused also

inflicted blows on the deceased. Even the interventions of PW-7 & PW-B did not

result in their desisting from such assault, but on the other hand, even PW-7 and

PW-B received injuries as a resLrlt thereof. This is not a case where the common

assembly proceeded to the site and subsequently decided to inflict the blows. lt is

not as if anyone incidentally joined the group, but all of them came together with a

clear intent and acted upon that intent, lt was not as if any of the accused ran'away

from the site, or ceased to have the intent to inflict blows, which resulted in the death

of the deceased. The common object is, thus, writ large on its face. There were, at

least, 24 injuries inflicted on the deceased, and both the courts below have found

that the version given by PW-7 and PW-B evoke confid-ence, who were themselves

injured in the incident. Minor cliscrepancies were, thus, for-rnd to be a natural cause,

where so many persons attacked suddenly, The accused were known to the eye-

rryitnesses and, thus, there can be no case of mistaken identity. There was no

unexplained delay in filing the FIR

Page 13 of 42
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DNA TEST OF ACCUSED

Kathi David Raju

v..
The State of Andhra praclesh & Anr

SHOULD BE RECOMMENDED WITH REASONS
A ROUTINE IVIANNER.

NT IN

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) * aoe

Cri. A. No.1186 of ZA1g, Decided on 5thAugust,201g

ASHOK BHUSAN AND NAVIN SINHA, JJ.

Appellant

Respondents

Code of Criminat procedure, 1973 Section 53 & 4g3conducting DNA test - it should not be lighfly to be resorted to without therebeing appropriate satisfaction for requirement of such test.

n 
Facts: FrR rodged for offences under section 46s,468,471 and 420,IPC alleging that the appellant had obtained a fake scheduled caste certificate bychanging his name and parentage * lt was further alleged that the appellant on thebasis of caste certificate obtained employment and working as Additional AssistantEngineer in Electricity Generation corporation * lt was further pleaded that twochildren of appellant had also obtained fake caste certificate o, lyrnroi,, 

castewhereas he beronged to "Telanga" caste * on the basis of FrR, appeilant wasarrested an 11,01.2016 and sent for judiciai remand * on 13.01 .2016,an appricationwas filed before the civil Judge, requesting that the court may direct conducting ofDNA test of appellant' mother of appellant and the two brothers of appelant * civil.Judge directed for conducting DNA test * Appellant filed petition under section 482,cr.P.c,,for quashing of this order * High court dismissed the petition.
DNA'test should not be resorted to during investigation of .a criminalcase in a routine marlner' The police officer should carryout substantial investigationtouching all material points. Thereafter rf so advised, DNA test can be conducted asa matter of medico-legal evidence as an ultimate aid to investigation. Thus policeofficer should not iump into a conclusion to opt for DNA test leaving aside otherimportant points of investigation.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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CASE DIARY CAN BE USED FOR REFRESHTNG MEMORY BY THE

INVESTIGATING OFFICER AND COURT CAN USE IT FCIR THE PURPOSE AT

CONTRADICTING SUCH POLICE OFFICER

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) * 4e8

Crl A. No,1340 of 20'19, Decided on Sth Seplem.ber, 2019

R. BHANUMATHI AND A.S.BOPANNA, JJ.

P. Chidambaram

V,

Directorate of Enforcement

Appellant

Respondent

code of criminal Procedure, 1973 * Section 172 - Case Diary -
$either accused nor his agent is entitled to call for such case diaries and also

not entitled to see them during the course of enquiry or trial - Case diaries can

be used for refreshing memory by the investigating officer and Court can use

it for the purpose of contradicting such police officer - Court can peruse the

case diary/materials collected during investigation by the prosecution even

before the commencement of the trial where the interest of justice requires.

52" So far as the production of the case diary during trial and reference

to the same by the court and the interdict against accused to call for case diary is

governed by Section 172Cr.P C As per sub-section (3) of Section 172, neither the

accused nor his agent is entitled to call for such case diaries and also not entitled to

see them during the course of enquiry or trial. The case diaries can be used for

refreshing memory by the investigating officer and court can use it for the purpose of

contradicting sqgh police officer as per provisions of Section 161 or Section 145 af

the lndian EvidQhce Act. Unless the investrgating officer or tlte court so uses the

case diary either to refresh the memory or for contraclicting the investigating officer

as previous statement under Section 161, after drawing his attention under Sectlon

145, the entries in case diary cannot be used by the accused as evidence (vide

Section 172(3)Cr.P C ).

f;l#, *ffi, ffiffi1$h'{A
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53. lt is well-settled that the court can peruse the case diary/materials
collected during investigation by the prosecution even before the commencement of
the trial inter-alia in circumstances like:- (i) to satisfy its conscience as to whether the
investigation is proceeding in tlre rrght direction; (ii) to satisfy itself that the
investigation has been conducted in the right lines and that there is no misuse or
abuse of process in the investigation; (iii) whether regular or anticipatory bail is to be

granted to the accused or not; (iv) whether any further custody of the accused is

required for the prosecution; (v) to satisfy itself as to the coirrectness of the decision
of the High Courtitrial court which is under challenge. The above instances are only
illustrative and not exhaustive. Where the interest of justice requires, the court has
the powers, to receive the case diary/materi.als collected during the investigation. As
held in Mukund Lal, ultimately there can be no better custodian or guardian of the
interest of justice than the court trying the case. Needless to point out that when the
Court has received and perused the documents/materials, it is only for the purpose

of satisfaction of coLlrt's conscience. ln the initial stages of investigation, the Court

may not extract or verbatim refer to the materials which the Court has perused (as

has been done in this case by the learned Single Judge) and make observations
which might cause serious prejudice to the accused in trial and other proceedings
resulting in miscarriage of justice.

clr], cR, on[$[-{A
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POLICE CAN REOPEN THE CASE - MAGISTRATE MAY DIRECT FOR FURTHER

INVESTIGATION *CONSTITUTIONAL COURT MAY DIRECT FOR

i,, ;'l:.. ,,..J 1, .'', -, lr: ;"tl''"''

(2018) 76 OcR (sc)-644

CRL.A No. 478 of 2017, Decided on 16th October, 2019

R.F NARIMAN, SURYAKANT AND V.RAMASUBRAMANIAN,JJ'

Vinubhai Haribhai Malaviya and others

V.

State of Gujurat and Anr .... Respondent

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 173(B)- Distinction between

further investigation and reinvestigation- - A superior Court may, in order to

prevent miscarriage of criminal justice if it considers necessary, direct

investigation de novo, whereas a magistrate's power is limited to ordering

further investigation-The OIC of a Police Station can reopen the casefor further

investigation on discovery of fresh clues"

40. Having analysed the provisions' of the Code and the various

judgments as aforeindicated, we would state the following conclustons in regard to

the powers of a Magistrate in terms of Section 173(2) read with Section 173(B) and

Section 156(3) of the Code:

40.1. The Magistrate has no power to direct "reinvestigation" or "fresh

investigation" (de novo) in the case initiated on the basis of a police report.

40.2. A Magistrate has the power to direct "further investigation" after

polioe report in terms of Section 173(6) of the Code.

40.S. The view expressed in Sub-para 40.2 above is in conformity with

the principle of law stated in Bhagwant Singh case [Bhigwant Singh v Commr. of

police, (1985) 2 SCC 537 .1985 SCC (Cri) 2671 by a three- Judge Bench and thus in

conformity with the doctrine of precedent.

40.4. Neither the scheme of the Code nor any specific provision therein

bars exercise of such jurisdiction by the Magistrate. The language of Section

filing of a

G!L), *13, CIlllsL'lA
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173(2)cannot be construed so restrictively as

powers particularly in face of the provisions of
Section 173(B) itself. ln fact, such power would

Section 173(B).

40.5. The Code is a procedural document, thus, it must receive a
construction which would advance the cause of justice and legislative object sought
to be achieved. lt does not stand to reason that the legislature provided power of
further investigation to the police even after filing a report, nlt intenoed to curtail the
power of the court to the extent that even where the facts of the case and the ends of
justice demand, the court can still not direct the investigating agency to conduct
further investigation which it could do on its own

to deprive the Magistrate of such

Section 156(3) and the language of

have to be read into the language of

CID, CM, ODISHA
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GROUNDS FOR

(2) MTSUSE OF

s-'1ts

cANCELLATION OF BAIL * (1)VIoLATION OF CONDITIoNS,

LIBERTY AND (3) GRANTED BY ARBITRARY EXERCISE OF

JURISDICTION BY THE COURT

Crl. A. Nos l162-1163 of 2019, Decided on 30th July' 2019

R. BHANUMATHI AND A.S.BOPANNA, JJ"

Bharatbhai Bhimabhai Bharwad

V,

State of Gujarat and Others

Section 439(2) Cr.P.C -Cancellation of bail can either be cancelled

for violation of conditions, misuse of liberty or if bail is granted by arbitrary

exercise of jurisdiction by the Court.

Fact: Prosecution case that accused No.1 inflicted sword blow on

head of brother of complaint - Accused No.2 also dealt sword blow on chest of

victim - On the complaint lodged by conrplainant, FIR was lodged for offences unoer

section 323,324,326,307,504, 506(2) and 114, IPC - Respondents accused were

arrested * Bail application filed by accused persons was allowed on the ground that

the injured was discharged from the hospital and that weapons allegedly used in

commission of offence had been recovered - Challenging the order granting bail to

respondent Nos.2 and 3, the complainant filed application under Section 439(2)

Cr.p.C. - High Court observing that though the appellant had raised other grounds

challenging the grant of regular bail but restricted his arguments to the effect that
i

there was bieb.ch of condition of bail, the Higlr Court relegated the appellant to the

Sessions Court.

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) - 24

Appellant

Respondent

10. lt is well settled that the consideration applicable for

bail and consideration for challenging the order of grant of bail on

arbitrary exercise of discretion are different. While considering the

cancellation of bail, the Court ordinarily looks for some supervening

cancellation of

the ground of

application for

circumstances

Page 19 of 42
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like; tampering of evidence either during investigation or during trial, threatening ofwitness' the accused is likely to abscond and the triar of the case getting derayed onthat count etc' whereas' in an order challenging the grant of bair on the ground that ithas been granted illegally, the consideration is whether there was improper orarbitrary exercise of c.liscretiort in grant of bair. rhe appeilant has chailenged the verygrant of bail on the ground of arbitrary exercise of discretion ignoring the rerevantmaterials to be considered in the application for bail since the High court proceededunder the footing as if the appellant had filed the application only for cancellation ofbail for which' the consideration is different, the impugned order is riabre to be set

],',.i"^"' 
the matter is remitted to the High court for consideration of the matter

CID, CB, ODISHA
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MOTIVE - ONCE GUILT IS PROVED, MOTIVE BEHIND MURDER I$ IMMATERIAL

(2019) 76 OCR (SC)-e35

CRA No.145 of 1998 Decided on 'l7th October, 2019

S" K. MISHRA, AND Dr. A. K. MISHRA, JJ.

Chandra Sekhar Bahalia @ Baja

v

Appellant

State of Orissa

motive

accused

Respondent

Criminal Trial-Proof of

witnesses prove the guilt of the

becomes immaterial.

6. ln the case at hand, the scanning of the evidence of P.W.6 qua the

contradiction does not show that she has given a material departr-rre from her direct

knowledge which she had seen that her husband had sliced the neck of her

deceased son resulting death and had inflicted injuries in the same prCIcess to her

and two other children. This being the consistent core throughout, we accept P.W.6

as a trustworthy and reliable witness, so also P.W.7. P.W.6 does not speak to rope

her lrusband guilty if he is not true perpetrator. P.W.7, minor daughter is an iniured.

She has seen her brother's murder and innocently spoke truth which unfortunately

implicated and incriminated her father.

7. Once the eye-witnesses prove the guilty of accused, the m,rtive

behind murder becomes immaterial because Law does not insist to prove motive as

an essential ingredient of an offence.

in case of murder-Once the eYe-

proof of motive behind murder

(]ID, CE, ODISH;\
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MOTIVE . ONCE GUILT IS PROVED, MOTIVE BEHITID MURDER I$ IMMATERIAL

(2019) 76 OCR (SC)-e35

CRA No.145 of 1998 Decided on 17th October, 2019

S. K" MISHRA, AND Dr.

0handra Sekhan Bahalia Baja Appellant

State of Orissa Respondent

Criminal Trial-Proof of motive in case of murder-Once the eye-

witnesses prove the guilt of the accused proof of motive behind murder

becomes immaterial.

F

6. ln the case at hand, the scanning of the evidence of P.W.6 qua the

contradiction does not show that she has given a material departure from her dtrect

knowledge which she had seen that her husband had sliced the neck of her

deceased son resulting death and had inflicted injuries in the same process to her

and two other children. This being the consistent core throughout, we accept P,W'6

as a trustworthy and reliable witness, so also P.W.7. P.W.6 does not speak to rope

her husband guilty if he is not true perpetrator. P.W.7, minor daughter is an injured

She has seen her brother's murder and innocently spoke truth which unfortunately

implicated and incriminated her father.

T. Once the eye-witnesses prove the guilty of accused, the motive

behind murder becomes immaterial because Law does not insist to prove motive as

an essential ingredient of an offence.

@

Y
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CONFESSION OF ,ACCUSED U/S 26 I.E ACT SHALL BE RECORDED IN THE
MANNER PRESCRIBED U/S 164 CR.P.C.

(201e) 76 OCR (SC)-72S

CRLA Nos. 4Bg of 2014, Decided on 22nd October, 2O1g

S.K Sahoo, J.

Herasha Majhi @ Hiresa Majhi & Anr

V.

'.&ppellants

State of Odisha Respondent

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances ACT,Iggs-section
20(b)(ii)(c)-Conviction under -manner of recording of confession of accusecl in
custody-While recording the confessional statement of an accused in custody,
the magistrate (i) must disclose his identify to the accused (ii) Magistrate is
also required to explain to the accused that he is not bound to make a
confession and if he does so it may be used against him- in the present case
the same has not been complied with-held it would not be proper to place
reliance on the so-called confessional statement made by appellants-accused
persons-Appellants acquitted,(para-1 1 )

11 The next aspect which is to be dealt is the confessional statement
of the appellants before P.W.2 and P.W. 12. The learned trial Court has placed
reliance on the confession of the appellants before P.W.12. p.W.2 has stated that
after the detention, the appellants disclosed before hlm that they were taking the
gunny bags containing ganja for sale at Berhampur and when p.W.12 came to the
spot at 2.00 p.rn. and two local witnesses namely Debendra panda and Rabin arayan
Acharya also came there, on being asked by P.W. 12, the appellants confessed
before him that they were taking gunny bags containing ganja for sale. lt is not
disput€d that the evidence of P.W.2 relating to confession of the appellants gets
corroboration noi'only from the evidence of PW.'1 and p.W.g but also from the
evidence of P.W.12. There is no cross-examination on such aspects and even no
suggestion has been given to any of these witnesses that the appellants have made .

no confession either before P.W.2 or P.W.12. The learned counsel for the
appellants placing reliance on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

CIA, CM, ODI$HA
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of Zwinglee Ariel (supra) and of this Court in the case of Paramhansa Jadab (supra)

contended that such confessional statements are inadmissible. Under section 25 of

the Evidence Act, no confession made by an accused to a police officer can be

admitted in evidence against him. Section 26 states that no confession made by any

person whilst he is in the custody of a police officer, unless it be made in the

immediate presence of a Magistrate, shall be proved as against such person.

Therefore, section 26 is an exception by which a confessiqnal statement made in the

immediate presence of the Magistrate is made provable and becomes admissible in

e'ridence against an accused notwithstanding the fact that he was in the custody of

the police when he made the incriminating statement'

ln case of Zwinglee Ariel (supra), it is held that if the confessional

statement is not recorded bythe Magistrate in the manner prescribed by section 164

of Cr P.C., the same will not be admissible in evidence under section 26 of the

Evidence Act even if such confession is made in the immediate presence of the

Magistrate. ln case of Paramhansa Jadab (supra), it is held that "police custody" for

purpose of section 26 does not commence only when the accused is formaliy

arrested but would commence from the moment when his movements are restricted

and he is kept in some sort of direct or indirect police surveillance. As soon as an

accused or suspected person comes into the hands of a police offtcer, he is, in the

absence of any clear and unmistakable evidence to the contrary, no longer at liberty

and is therefore in "custody" within the meaning of section 26 of the Evidence Act.

Even indirect control over the movements of suspects by the police would amount to

'police custody' within tlre meaning of section 26. The learned counsel for the State

placed reliance in the case of Padam @ Parrnod (sr-rpra) in which a Division Bench

of Punjab and Haryana High Court held that the expression 'Magistrate' in section 26

of the Evidence Act includes 'Executive Magistrate' and not only the 'Judicial

Magistrate' Even though P.W.2 has stated that after their detention, the appellants

confessed before him that they were taking the gunny bags containing ganja for sale

at Berhampui b'ut in view of section 25 of the Evidence Act, it is not admissible.

P.W.12 stated that when he arrived at the spot at abogt 1.00 p.m., he found the

appellants were present near a motorcycle and two gunny bags were kept on the

motorcycle and the police persons were present surrounding them. He disclosed his

identity and on being asked, the appellants disclosed their names and told that they

were taking ganja for sale. P.W 12 has not reduced the confessional statement into

writing, Except giving his identity, P W 12 has not followed any of the requirements

{:lD, cB, ,#}ist-l:\
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as lald down under section 164 of Cr.P.C. for recording of confession by the

Magistrate. Even if it is not a confession made before a Magistrate which was

reduced into writing but since it is sought to be utilized against the maker thereof,

prudence requires that not only the Magistrate must disclose his identity before the

maker but also explain to the person concerned that he is not bound to make a

confession and if he does so, it may be used against him. There must be also

material that the Magistrate has reason to believe that confessional statement is

being made voluntarily. lf these minimum requirements ard'not adhered to and the

confessional statement made before the Magistrate which is not reduced to writing,

is used against the maker thereof, it is likely to cause serious prejudice to him. ln the

present case, the appellants were detained in police custody since 5.00 a.m. and

P.W.12 arrived at the spot at about 1.00 p.m. which is almost eight hours after their

detention. ln such a scenario when they were surrounded by police, it is very difficult

to accept that the confession, if any, was made in a free mind. There was every

possibility of influence of the police to the appellants by way of threat, inducement or

promise. Therefore, it would not be proper to place reliance on the so-called

ccrnfessional statements made by the appellants before P.W.12. Moreover, it is a
joint confessional statement and it is not known which appellant spoke what words

and what sequence. Another interesting feature is that in the first information report,

it is mentioned that when the Executive Magistrate interrogated, the appellants

disclosed that they were carrying ganja in their motorcycle after procuring the same

at the cost of Rs 5001 per bag with a view to sale in higher price. Thus, there are

discrepancies relating to the exact nature of disclosure made by the appellants

before P.W.12. The appellants specifically denied in their statements recorded under

section 313 of Cr P.C. to have made any such confession. ln view of the foregoing

discussions, I am of the humble view that the learned trial Court was not justified in

placing reliance on the confessional statements of the appellants. Even otheruvise,

the confessional statements made by the appellants before P.W.12 cannot be

utilized as res gestae under section 6 of the Evidence Act as it is not a spontaneous
i

statement but was. given after eight hours of police detention. To form particular

statement as part of the same transaction as required under section 6 of Evidence

Act, it must be simultaneous with the incident or substantial contemporaneous that is

made either during or immediately before or after the occurrence.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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LEADING TO DISCOVERY.NON-RECORDING EXACT VERSION OF ACCUSED

IN LEADING TO DISCOVERY STATEMENT IN THE SEIZIJRE LIST IS NOT

FATAL

(201e) 76 OCR (SC)-e35

CRA No,145 of 1998 Decided on 17th October, 2019

S.K MISHRA, AND Dr"A.K.MISHRA, JJ.

Chandra Sekhar Bahalia @ Baja

V

State of Orissa

Appellant
(.

Respondent

penal Code, 1860-Section 30.2-Conviction under-Evidence of eye

witnesses PWs 6 and 7 are consistent and trust worthy-The weapon of offence

recovered at the instance of the accused was stained with human blood-Place

from where the accused was found and the place of recovery of weapon of

offence was so proximate that non-recording of exact version of leading to

discovery statement in the seizure list cannot be said to be an infirmity to

*discard its admissibility-Held conviction upheld.

B. The evidence of lnvestigating Officer-P.W.11 and seizure witness-PW 9 prove

that accused was arrested while he was found concealed in a "SANGHA" (ceiling) in

a thatched house near the spot. The accused being the father of the deceased did

not react in the manner expected from an ordrnary man in the situation. On his

instance, the "knife" was found under the cot at spot which is marked as M.O.l The

said knife was a vegetable cutter. As per chemical examination report vide Ext.10, it

was stained with human blood. The place from where accused was found, was so

proximate to the place of recovery that non-recording of exact version of leading to

discovery statement in the seizure list-Ext.2 cannot be said to be an infirmity to

ciiscard its admissibility Uls.27 of the Evidence Act. Here the knowledge of accused

as to a blood stained knife lends assurance to the testimonies of the eye-witnesses,

PWs6and7

L The plea"qf, alibi taken by the accused is not shown to have any sustainability

from any threaQ'of evidence on record. Such false plea fortifies the finding of guilty

already proved by the eye witnesses. On independent analysis of the evidence of

record, we find no error in the appreciation of the trial Court. The conviction of

appellant U/s. 302 of IPC recorded thereon suffers from no illegality. The sentence

awarded is the minimum prescribed. The conviction and sentence do not warrant

any interference in this appeal.
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EVIDENCE OF I.O CANNOT BE DISCARDED ON THE GROUNDS THAT OTHER
WITNES$ES TO LEADING TO DISCOVERY STATEMENT TURNED HOSTILE

(201e) 76 OCR (SC)-eS
CRL.A No. 1066 of 2009, Decided on gth August, 2O1g

$Q " 13 d\ lr,{ tJ li*ll A-r- L{ I 1r fitr D S,. $ ffi ff $*A i,{ i,J *\, J J.

Mallikarjun and others
V.

State of Karnataka

AXrS:ella ntc

Ftempo*r,*ent

Evidence Act, 1872-Section2T-Evidence of tlre investigating Officer can
be relied upon to prove the recovery even when the panch witnesses turned
hostile.PW-17-PSl has clearly spoken about the recovery of MO1 dagger at the
behest of accused No. 1 and MO 2-clagger and MO 3- Handle of the axe from
the scene of occurrence and his evidence cannot be discarded merely
because panch witnesses have turned hostile.

As pointed out earlier, based on the disclosure statement of accused

Nt 1, t'flO-1-daggerwhich was kept hidden in the haystack of fodder in the loft of the

cattle shed behind the house of accused No.1 had been seized under Ex.-pg-
Panchnama in the presence of panch witnesses PW-B- Chandrappa and pw-g-

Mahadevappa Needgera. The said panclr witnesses have not supported the
prosecution case and turned hostile. MO-2-dagger and MO-3-handle of the axe were
recovered from the scene of occurrence under Ex.-P7-spot panchnama. On behalf of
the accused, learned senior counsel contended that the evidence of pW-17-pSl as

to the recovery of MO-1-dagger at the behest of accused No.1 is doubtful and when

PWs B and I have turned hostile, no weight could be attached to the alleged

recovery of MO-1-dagger. There ls no merit in the contention that merely because
the panch witnesses turned hostile, the recovery of the weapon would stand vitiated.

It is fairly well settled that the evidence of the lnvestigatlng Officer can be relied upon
to proVe the recovery even when the panch witnesses turned hostile. ln Rameshbhai

i
MohanbhaiKoli v "state of Gujarat and others (201 1) 11 SCC 1 11 and in Modan

Singh v. State of Rajasthan (1978) 4 SCC 435 itwas observed (at SCC p.438, para

9) that where the evidence of the investigating officer who recovered the material.

objects is convincing, the evidence as to recovery need not be rejected on the
ground that seizure witnesses did not support the prosecution version. Similar view
was expressed in Mohd. Aslamv. State of Maharashtra (2001.) g SCC 362.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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DYING DECLARATION CANNOT BE DISBELIEVED MERELY BECAUSE THE

PATIENT SUFFERED 92YO BURNT INJURIES

(2019) 76 OCR (SC)-41e

CRL.A No-385 of 2010, Decided on 7th August, 2019

SANJAYKISSAN KAULAND K.M.JbSEPH,JJ.

Bhagwan
'V,

State of MaharashtraTh rough Secreta ryHome,

Mumbai, Maharashtra ResPondent

Evidence Act, 1872-section 32-Penal Code,1860-Section 302-

Murder of wife -Bride burning-Dying declaration-Admissibility-Mere fact that

the patient suffered 92o/o burn injuries would not stand in the way of patient

giving a dying declaration which otherwise inspires the confidence of the

Court and is free from tutoring and can be found reliable,

Absence of any thumb impression of the deceased is not fatal to

the prosecution.

Can a person who has suffered 92ok burn injuries be in a condition 1o

give a dying declaration? This question is also no longer res lntegra. ln Vijay Pal v.

State (Government of NCT of Delhi) (2015) 6'1 OCR (SC) 329:2015(4) SCC749,

we notice the following discussion.

"23.it is contended by the learned counsel for the appellant tirat when

the deceased sustained 100% burn injuries, she could not have made any statement

to her brother. ln this regard ,we n'ray profitable refer to the decision in Mafabhai

Nagarbhai RavalvState of Gujarat;(1992) 4 SCC 69 1992 SCC(cri)B'10 wherein it
ri

has been held; that a person suffering 99% burn injuries could be deemed capable

enough for the purpose of making a dying declaration.-The Court in the said case

opined that unless there existedsome inherent and apparent defect, the Trial Court

should not have substituted its opinion for that of the doctcrr. ln the light of the facts

of the case, the dying declaration was found to be worthy of reliance.

i " ; I I ' : I I L-' -l
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24 ln State of M.p.v Dat Singh;(2013) 14 SCC

159(2014)4SCC(C rl)141,a two judge Bench placed reliance on the dying declaration

of the deceased who had sufferecl 1A0% burn injuries on the ground that the dying

declaration was found to be credible"

Therefore, the mere fact that the patient suffered g2o/o burn injuries as

in this case would not stand in the way of patient giving a dying declaration which

otherwise inspires the confidence of the Court and is free from tutoring, and can be

found reliable.

PW-7 who recorded the dying declaration has categorically deposed

that both the thumb and both the hands were burnt and therefore her thumb

impression could not be taken. This deposition is borne out by the statement in the

dying declaration to the fact that since there are burn on both the hands thumb

impressrons could not be obtained.

CID, CB, ODISHA
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IF THERE ARE MULTIPLE DYING DECLARATIONS - THE DECLARATION

WHICH IS CREDIBLE AND INSPIRES CONFIDENCE TO THE COURT IS

. ACCEPTABLE

(2019) 76 OCR (SC) - 472

Crl. A. No.967 of 2015, Decided on O4thSeptember' 2019

Sanjay Kishan Kaul and K' M' Joseph, JJ'

Jag[:ir $ingh
{.\

Appellant

V.

State (N.C.T. of Delhi) Respondent

Evidence Act, 1572 * section 3 and 32 - Penal code, section 302 '

Multiple dying declarations - Accused setting his wife on fire on account of his

iilicit relation with his sister-in-law - Defence of accused that dying declaration

implicating him was tutorect and prompted by her brother-in-law and mother -
First declaration not implicating the accused, found unreliable on account of

srreat given by accused who was also admitted in same hospital on account of

sustaining burn injuries in incident second coherent and clear dying

declaration, found be free from figment of her imagirration -Defence of

accident fire found unreliable - Second dying declaration implicating accused'

held credible -Conviction of accused proper'

54 Coming to tutoring and prompting, there is no clor,rbt that it is on

pW1-the co-brother of the appellant informing the Police Officer, the Police Officer-

pW29 came on 27.01.2008 and took down the declaration. lt is true that the

presence of pW1 and PW7, at the time of making the dying declaration, cannot be

doubted. Their proximity with the deceased before P\A/2!) came to take tire

declaration, can be easily assumed.

SB, Further, the motive of the appellant to kill her, has been stated by

her to be that tl'e 6aO illicit relations with his Bhabhi (sister-in-law) She has also

spoken about differences which she had with her husband and the settlement which

had taken place in the Panchayat. PW7-mother of the deceased has also spoken

about the affair, whrch appellant had with his sister- in-law- Thus, the motive

attribr-rted to the appellant by the deceased, is not the figment of her imagination'

She is very coherent and clear rn this regard.

*1il, cffi, fiil1$i-tA
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CIRCUMSTANTIAI. EVIDENCE IS $UFFICIENT TO PROVE MURDER

CRL.A Nos. 331 of 2011, Decided on Sth September,2Alg

DEEPAK GUPTA AND ANIRUDDHA BOSE, JJ.

Laxminath

V.

State of Chlrattisgarh

Appellants

Respondent

Penal Code, 1860-Section 302-Murder*Accused-fatherallegedly
killed deceased lris son by giving hisn three blows of axe on side of his head
resulting in to his death Mother of deceased and wife of brother of deceased
had not seen accused killing deceased but had seen him coming out of roonr
with axe in his hand-injuries found on body of deceased tallying with version
of eye-witnesses-Opirrion of doctor that injuries were caused by axe-
Prosecution proved its case beyond reasonable doubt.

6 Koslbai (PW-2) is the wife of PW-1 and mother of the deceaseci. She

states that she was sweeping the courtyard and at that time Kursan was sleeping
inside. Accused Laxminath came there, armed with an axe and killed Kursan by

giving blows of the axe on the side of the head. She states that she asked Laxminath
not to kill her son but he did not pay heed to her request. She raised an alarm and on

hearing her alarm lrer husband canre from the field and found that Kursan was d"ad
Daughter-tn-law had also come there in the meantime. PW-2 had informed her

husband about the occurrence and the manner in which Kursan was killed. She has

also been conflonted with the statement recorded under Section 161,Cr.p.C., 1g73

wherein it is not.mentioned that she was sweeping the courtyard. She first denied the
suggestion that she had witnessed the occurrence but she immediately corrected
herself and said that she had not actually seen accused Laxminath killing Kursan but

she had seen him coming out of the roor-n with an axe in his hand.

CI{J, Cts, OMI$HA
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7 pW-3 is the daughter-in-law and wife of the younger brother of the

deceased. she states that she was outside the front portion of the house and

cleaning the same, whereas the mother was on the back portiorr. The accused came

and gave blows to the deceased with an axe and he died as a result thereof she

admittedly is not an eyewitness. she has not witnessed the accused giving blows'

However, her statement is to the effect that she saw the accused coming out of the

room with an axe in his hand. There is some contradiction between her statement

and the statements of pw-2 and pw-1 with regard to the motive but she has stated

that after the occurrence, she came to know that there was some dispute with regard

to the land. she has virtually not been.cross-examined as far as her statement of

seeing the accused coming out of the room is concerned.

10. lt was contended that axe was not sent for forensic examination'

That may be true and the investigating officer may have committed lapse in this

regard, but the statement of doctor does show that this iniury can be caused by an

axe and furthermore recovery of the axe, which has been stated to by the

investigating officer, has not been subjected to any cro$s-examination. Even

cthenvise on the statements of PW-1 , 2 and 3 alone, we are of the considered

opinion that prosecutron has proved its case beyond reasonable doubt'

CID, CB, ODISHA
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EVIDENCE OF SOLITARY WITNESS IS TO BE WEIGHED, NOT COUNTED

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) * 324

JCRLA No 102 of 2004, Decided on 2sthJuly,2019

S.K. Mishra and Dr. A.K.Mishra, JJ.

Bijaya Kumar Gouda & Others Appellant
V.

State of Orissa .... Respondent

Evidence Act, 1972 section 134 conviction Based on
testimony of the witnesses - conviction can be based on the testimony of a
sole eyewitness; it is not the number of witnesses but quality of the evidence
which is important - Evidence has to be weighed and not counted.

14 ln the decision reportecl in Kunju @ Balachandran V. State of
Tamil Nadu, AIR 2008 sc 1381, it has been reiterated that the conviction can even
be based on the testimony of a sole eyewitness; it is not the number of witnesses but
quality of the evidence which is important. ln the decision reported in 1996(l) scc
614: Kartik Malhar Vs. state of Bihar, it is reiterated that the well-known maxim that
"Evidence has to be weighed and not counted" has been given statutory placement
in Section 134 of the Evidence Act.

cim, cffi, ()D[$[-{A
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ABSENCE OF INJURY IN PRIVATE PART OF VICTIM DOES NOT FALSIFY THE

OFFENCE OF RAPH

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) - 565

CRLA No.74 of 2011, Decided on 12th Seplernb_er, 2019

S.K.Sahoo, J.

Nrusingha Charan Dash @ Babula

V.

/""\y.r p:*;la nt

State of Odisha Respondent

Penal Code, 1860 Sections 376(2xf)/506-statement of

Prosecutrix in rape cases-Accused pushed his private part only once inside

her private part and in such circumstances, it cannot be said that the non-
&
finding of any injury on the private part of the appellant is a factor to disbelieve

the charge of rape against him particularly when as per the explanation proved

under section 375 of the lndian Penal Code.

Coming to the commission of rape on the victim (P.W.g), rt appears that

prior to the recordrng of evidence, the victim was questioned by the learned trial

Court on various aspects about her friends, class, teachers and some general

questions were put to her and the Court found that she was capable of Eiving rational

answers. The victim stated in her evidence that on 27.01.2008 she accompanied the

appellant to Palasuni School and on reaching there, she found six students ancl two

teachers were there and on seeing them, the teacher asked the appellant to clean

the rooms of the school and then go back and thereafter the teachers and the

students left the school. The victim further stated that she and the appellant cleaned

the school rooms of both the floors and thereafter the appellant asked her to
accompany to the first floor to switch off the light and then-they went to the upstairs

and after switching off ihe lights of the rooms except one room, the appellant asked

her to have a play and then the appellant made her lie on the ground and removed

his pant, slept over her and inserted his private part inside her private part for which

the victim felt pain and cried. The victim further stated that when she told the

CID, CB, ODISHA
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appellant that she would tell about the occurrence to her mother, the appellant

pressed her mouth by his hand and only when she told not to tell about the

occurrence, the appellant left her and in that process, she sustained injuries on her

lips. The victim further stated that she came back and disclosed about the

occurrence before her nrother and then they went to the police station and her

mother reported the occurrence before police. The evidence of the victim is

corroborated by her mother (P.W.5) who has stated in detail as to how the victim

was crying and disclosed before her that the appellant corhmitted rape on her in the

school and threatened her not to disclose about the occurrence. P.W.5 further stated

that she noticed injury on the private parts of the victim. The immediate disclosure

about the occurrence by the vlctim before her mother is admissible as res gestae

under section 6 of the Evidence Act as it is a spontaneous statement connected with

the fact in issue and there is no time interval for fabrication. There is no evidence

that she had been tutored by anybody to depose against the appellant. The victim

(P.W.9) has stated in the cross-examination that there was no bleeding on her injury

places and she denied the suggestion which was given by the defence that she

rubbed the pant over her private part as she felt itching for which she sustained

some injuries. The victim in the cross-examination specifically stated that the

appellant pushed his private part only once inside her private part. lt is not the case

of the victim that there was any ejaculation or any kind of bleeding from the private

part. Therefore, the non-frnding of the semen stain and blood stain in the Frock and

Chadi of the victim as per the chemical examination report is not fatal to the

prosecution case. The doctor (P.W.6) has categorically stated that when she

examined the victim on 28.01.2008, she found one linear abrasion on tlre lower lip

slightly to the left side from the middle and injury on the labia majora on both sides of

the inner surface of size 7, c.m. x 7a c"m. and the injuries were simple in nature and

might have been caused by forceful sexual intercourse. The doctor specifically

stated that the injury on the lower lip was possible if the mouth is pressed by the

male person ivhile cornmitting rape and the presence of the abrasion on the inner

surface of both'sides of labia majora suggest forceful penetration of the male organ.

Therefore, the evtdence of the victim gets corroboration from the medical evidence.

The doctor who has examined the appellant no doubt has stated that he did not find

any injury on the person of the appellant and further stated that there is possibility of

injury on the private part of a male person if there is rape on a girl of ten to twelve

years of age but it cannot be lost sight of the fact that the victim stated that the

clm, frts, ilDx$HA
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appeilant pushed his private part only once inside her private part and in such

circumstances, it cannot be said that the non-finding of any inlLrry on the private part

of the appellant is a factor to disbelieve the charge of rape against him particularly

when as per the explanation proved under section 375 of the lndian Penal Code,

penetration is sufficient to constitute the sexual intercourse necessary to the offence

of rape. The statement of the teacher (P.\A/.7) indicates that he had given the keys of

the rooms of the ground floors to the appellant while leaving the roorn and the keys

of the other rooms were with the Headmaster. Such a siatement does not falsify the

prosecution case that the rape was committed on the first floor as the victim

specifically stated that after switching off the lights of the rooms except one room in

the first floor, the appellant asked her to proceed to have a play and then made her

lie on the ground and committed rape. Nowhere it has been brought by the defence

that all the rooms in the first floor were under lock and key and the keys were with

the Headmaster. The teacher (P.W.7) has specifically staied ttrat on 27.01.2008 at

about 5.00 p.m. on being called, the appellant had come to the school with one small

girl to take the surplus food items. Even though he has not stated that the small girl

r,vas the victim but all the sarre it lends corroLroration to the victim's evidence that

she had been with the appellant to the school on the fateful day at the relevant time

Moreover, in the accused statement, when a question was put to the appellant that

as per the evidence of the victim, he along with the victim reached the school and

the teacher asked him to clean the school and to take away the surplus food items,

the appellant replied as 'true', Therefore, the presence of the victim with the

appellant on the fatefui day in the school has not been disputed. The evidence of

the victim, her mother, the medical examination report which was proved by P,W.6

and the other surrounding circumstances lend corroboration to the prosecution case

that the victim was subjected to rape on 27.A1.2008 in the school premises by the

appellant When the prosecution has not only established the age of the victim to

be below twelve years but also proved by adducing clinching evidence that she was

subiected to. lgpe, I am of the humble view that the learned trial Court is quite

justified in convicting the appellant under sectron 376(4$) of ihe lndian Penal Code

$lD, e s, oill$HA
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SOLE TESTIMONY OF RAPE VICTIM CAN BE ACCEPTED SUBJECT TO ITS

TRUSTWORTHINESS AND CREDIBILITY

(201e) 76 OCR (SC) * 601

CRLREV No 675 of 2017, Decided on 2TthAugust, 201g

D. Dash, JJ.

Ratan Harijan Appellant

V.

State of Orissa Respondent

Penal code, 1860 - section 376 * Testimony of the victim *
Credibility and trustworthiness of victim's version Decisive factor in
adjudicating the complicity of the accusod.

B' llaving lent anxious consideration to the materials on record as well
as competing submission based thereon and regard being had to the charge leveled

against the accused, the fulcrum of the prosecution case logically is the testimony of
tlre victim. lt was thus undenied that the credibility and trustworthiness of the vrctim,s
version is the decisive factor in adjudgirrg the complicity of the accused.
r 9. lt has been held in the case of Raju and others v. State of U.p ;

(2008) 15 SCC 133 that the evidence of the prosecutrix in case of rape is to be
constructed to be that of an injured witness so much so that no corroboration is

necessary. lt lras, however, been held that the accusecl must be protected against
the possibility of false implication. lt has been underlined that the testimony of the
victim in such cases though commands great weight but the same cannot
necessarily be universally ancl mechanically accepted to be free in all circumstances
from the embellishntent and exaggeration. The presumption even contemplated in

section 114A of the Evidence Act is restricted on its application compared to the
scope and ambit of the presumption under Section 1'134 and 1138 of the Evidence
Act. Although the statement of the victim is required to be examined as like an
injured witness whose presence at the spot is pr:obable but it can never be presumed
that hbr statement would should always without exception, be taken as gospel truth.
The essence ofihe. said verdict which as stood the test of time proclaims that though
generally the testrmony of the victim rape ought to be- accepted as true and
unblemished, it would be still the subject of judicial scrutiny, lest a casual, routine
and automatic acceptance thereof results unwarranted conviction of the persorr

charged.

CIil, CM, ODISHA
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Benu @ Benudhar

State of Odisha

Appellants

Respondent

Naik
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CONTRADICTION IN THE EVIDENCE OF THE VICTIM DOES NOT AFFECT THE

CASE WHEN IT IS PROVED OTHERWISE

(201e) 76 OCR -318

CRLA No-24 of 2011, Decided on 12th September, 2019

S.K SAHOO, J.

Penal code, 1860-section 376 (2Xg)- Evidence of the victim is

clear,clinching,trustworthy and reliable-Evidence of the victim gets

.ecorroboration from medical evidence-seizure of wearing apparel of the victim

lends additionat support to the testimony of the victim-Contradictions

appearing in the evidence of victim are very insignificant and do not affect the

credibility in any manner.

There are some minor contradictions in the statement of the victim made

during chief examination vis-d-vis her cross examination relatinE to number of

persons participating in the crime but since there are no inconsistencies so far as the

involvement of the appellant and the co-accttsed Rintu, in my humble view,the

contradictlons which are very insignificant do not affect the credibility of the rape

victim in any manner.

So far as the chemical examination reporl is concertred, it appears that the

sa,ree, torn saya, blood sample, pubic hair, vaginal swab of the victlm were sent for

chemical exdrnination. The report indicates that blood and semen stains could not be
;.

detected in the'wearing apparels of the victim. Even though the blood and semen

stain could not be detected on the wearing apparels of the victim, it is not a ground to

relect the prosecution case in as much as it is the prosectttion case that the victim

was raped while she was in a complete naked position and she was provided with

one cloth from the nearby household. Therefore as at. the time of forcible sexual

intercourse, the victim was not wearrng any saree and saya and not using those'

c[il, ci3, **]$l'"iA
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apparels after the occurrence, the non-finding of the semen stain or blood stain on

her wearing apparels is not a factor to disbelieve the prosecution case.

The evidence of the victim is not only clear, clinching, trustworthy, reliable and

above board but the same also gets corroboration from the medical evidence. The

seizure of torn saya is an additional factor which lends support to her testimony. The

disclosure macle by the victinr immediately after the occurrence before her husband

is admissible as res gestae under section 6 of the evidence Act.
{
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CHILD WITNESS -

TESTIMoNYoFCHILDWITNESSISToBETAKENCAREFULLY
(2019) 76 OCR (sc)-e35

CRA No. 145 of 1998 Decided on 17th Ociober' 2019

S.K MISHRA' AND Dr'A'K'MISHRA' JJ'

Chandra Sekhar Bahalia @Baja ""' Appellant

V"

State of Orissa

Child witness-The evidence of

evaluated carefully because he is an easy

Respondent

' child witness is required to be

prey to tutoring-Case of Bhagwan

singh v' state of M"P reiterated 
L^-^{aa har mnfh, 's chailenged

5.P'W.7-DebasmitaBahaliacorroborateshermother.Herevidencet

as a child wrtness and was tutored by mother and grandfather By the tlme of

incident, she was aged about I years and 1 month and she deposed on21'03'1998'

ln the case of Bhagwan singh and others Vrs' state of Madhya Pradesh

."reported in (2003) 3 SCC 21, il is held that the eviclence of child is required to be

evaluated carefully because he is an easy prey to tutoring and always court looks

for adequate corroboration from other evidence to his testimony'

ln another case reported in (2012) B SCC 73, K. Venkateshwarlu Vrs. State of

Andhra Pradesh, it is stated in para9 that:-

9. xxxxxxxxx, lt is safe and prudent to look for corroboration for the evidence of a

chird witness from the other evidence on record, because whire giving evidence a

child may give scope to his imagination and exaggerate his version or may develop

cold feet and not tell the truth or may repeat what he has beert asked to say not

knowingtheconsequen0esofhisdepositioninthecourt.Carefulevaluationofthe

evidence of a chird witness in the background and context of other evidence on

recordisamustbeforethecourtdecidestorelyuponit.,,

, The location of the incident, its time and their ways of iiving lead us to

be'eve that not onry she was a naturai witness as an injured but arso testified urhat

hac, she experencerj as a victim due to overt act of herfather-accused. she neither

claimsnorcanweattributeafterreadinghertestimonyinaplainway,thather
version was a tutored one. Rather being cogent and clear is acceptable U/s 1 18 of

the Evidence Act. she gets corroboration from her mother's evicience

Cln, Cffi,'3lilShiA
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EVIDENCE oF oFFlclAL WITNESS CANNOT BE DTSBELIEVED DESpITE 6.
HOSTILITY OF INDEPENDENT WITNESSES

(201e) 76 OCR (Sc)-728

CRL.A Nos. 489 of 2014, Decided on 22"d October, 2019

S.K Sahoo, J.

Herasha Majhi @ Hiresa Majhi & Anr

V.

State of Odisha

,, Appellants

F{e*por:d'*r:I

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances ACT,1985-section
20 (b) (ii) (c) - Merely because the independent witnesses turned hostile, the
evidence of police witnesses cannot be disbelieved-Conviction can be based

solely on the testimony of official witnesses provided that such evidence must
be trust worthy, reliable and must inspire confidence.

f . it is true that tlre independent witnesses like P.Ws.S, G and 7 have

not supported the prosecution case for which they have been declared hostile by the
prosecutlon and allowed to be cross-examined by the learned Special public

Prosecutor under section 154 of the lndian Evidence Act, 1872. Merely because the
independent witnesses have turned hostile, the evidence of the police witnesses

cannot be disbelieved. Conviction can be based solely on the testimony of official
witnesses; condition precedent is that the evidence of such witnesses must be

reliable, trustworthy and must inspire confidence. There is absolute no command of
law that the testimony of the police officials should always be treated with suspicion.

Of course while scrutinising the evidence, if the Court finds the evidence of the polige

officials as unreliable and untrustworthy, the Court may disbelieve them but it should

not do so solely on the presumption that a witness frorn the department of police

should be viewbd:.with distrust This is based on the principle that q.uality of the

evidence weighs.over the quantity of evidence. The rule of prudence requires a more

careful scrutiny of the evidence of the police officials, since they can be said to be.

interested in the result of the case projected by them. Absence of any corroboration

illn, fiffi, (}{_}{$["lA
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from the independent witnesses does not in any way affect the creditworthiness of
the prosecution case. Non-supporting of the prosecution case by lndependent
witnesses in N.D.P'S. Act cases is a usual feature but the same cannot be a ground
to discard the entire prosecution case. lf the evidence of the official witnesses which
is otherwise clear, cogent, trustworthy and above reproach is discarded in such
cases just because the independent witnesses did rrot support the prosecution case,
I am afraid that it would be an impossible task for the prosecution to succeed in a
single case in establishing the guilt of the accused. Theiefore, the Court has got an
onerous duty to appreciate the relevant evidence of the offrcial witnesses and
determine whether the evidence of such witnesses is believable after takrng due care
and caution in evaluating their evidence.'ln case of Prasanta Kumar Behera (supra),
it is held as follows:-

"However it is the settled principle of law that even though the
independent witnesses in such type of cases for one reason or the other do not
support the prosecution case, that cannot be a ground tr: ciiscard the prosecution
case in toto' on the other hand if the statements of the official witnesses retating to

"search and seizure are found to be cogent, reliable and trustrniorthy, the same can be
acted upon to adjudicate the guilt of the accused The court will have to appreciate
the relevant evidence and determine whether the evidence of the police
cfficer/Excise officer is believable after taking due care and cautron in evaluating
their evidence."

CID, CB, ODISHA
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NDPS ACT . NONPRODUCTION

ARTICLTS IS I{OT FATAL TO

OF CONTRABAND

PRCSECUTtCi.i

CRL'A Nos. 14g7 of za1g, Decided on zT" septemher, ?0ig

Uday Umreshla!!t and Vineet Saran, JJ.

Stat$ i:f ltejastfran.....,&,,*pr:lIants

V.

$ahi Rarn Responelent

hi* r*otir: tlrugs ancl Psvchotropic substances ACI-,,1 gg5-$r:cfiEln 
iJ

reads with '15*ilflFence under-Failure to produce tl'le contraband rnaterial hef*i.e
the court*if ths seizure of the rnateriat is otherwise proved on rccord and is nnt
*"'en doll$*t*# or clisputeci, there is no requirement that the entire m;r{,nri;*i
,:'ughf t* i.:* pr"*duar:ri L:efr:r* the Court.

'i7 tf the seizure of the rnaterial is otherwise proved on record aricl is
not even dcubterj cr disputecl the entire contrabancj material need not r:e plai:cd
bel+re this coui-t ii'the sc'izure is rrlirt-'rwise not irr douh,t, there is no requ!rerncnl ll-rri
iite ertlire i'rlaieriill oughl ta tre pr"r:':iiici:J belore the coLrrt. At tinres the nraterial cor_r*
be so l:ulky' fcr instance as in the pr+sent rrraterie i ,,tihen those 7 bags weighe.cl 22.3
i<gs that it rr":ay not h:e possible and feasible to produce the entire buik befor.e lhe
coiirt' lf the sr:izLlre is otherwise proved, wllut is requirerl to be provecl is the fact that
the sanrples taken frorn and out of *re conti-abarrd material wer:a kept intact, that
urhen the sampies were subrlitted for fcrensic exar-ination the seals were intact,
that the report of tiie forensic experts shclws the poter.rcir, natuie ancl quaiity r:f tne
contraband matelia] and titat based on such materiai. lii-o essentiai ingredients
constituting an oflence are made clut. Crinrirrai A,ppeei ilJo .t4gZ af 2O1g arising out.
of sLP(crl) No.B42g af 2a16 state of Rajasthan vs sahi Ra,,n.
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